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Multiscalar geomorphological mapping of the Kurdistan Region of Iraq: insights on Late 
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We present a multiscalar approach for geomorphological and Quaternary geology mapping of the Kurdistan 
Region of Iraq (KRI) aimed at understanding the Late Quaternary evolution of surface processes and their 
interaction with human agency. In the region, the interplay between tectonic activity of convergence between 

geomorphological processes. We performed our mapping using data derived from the combination of remote 

geomorphological mapping of the NW range of the Zagros, between Tigris and Great Zab Rivers (Forti et al, 
2021), and we draw the geomorphological map of the Erbil Plain between Great Zab and Small Zab Rivers. 

under the Mosul Dam Lake. Finally, at the scale of detail we analyzed the evolution and preservation of the 
archaeological landscape between Tell Helawa and Tell Aliawa (Southern Erbil Plain).

Regional geomorphological mapping highlights that weathering, erosional and depositional processes 

the pristine pattern of the Tigris River and the seasonal variations of its riverbed and related landforms. At 

area between Tell Helawa and Tell Aliawa permitted us to outline the environmental context of the two 
archaeological sites. The area is characterized by the interplay between large (paleo-)channels whose riverbeds 
are incised by extant wadis, distal bajada sedimentation from the Khurmala Anticline, and human exploitation 
of the channel network. Moreover, a more detailed geomorphological and geoarchaeological mapping of the 

archaeological record. The correlation between natural and anthropogenic processes is evident looking at the 
building up and continuous reshaping of a complex landscape.
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